
WI-CARH 2015 TRAINING EVALUATION SUMMARY

Fair Housing Seminar

Wednesday, April 22, 2015

Holiday Inn Madison at The American Center

Madison, Wisconsin

Total # of Attendees 83

Total # of Evaluations Received     55 73%

How did you learn about our event? (Check all that apply) 62 Responses

15% Mailings

40% Email

27% Friend/colleague

15% WI-CARH website

0% CARH website

3% Other

Please check the box to rate your level of satisfaction with each of the following aspects of the event.

Very dissatisfied Somewhat dissatisfied Neutral Somewhat satisfied Very satisfied Total responses

Overall evaluation of the program 6% 0% 0% 22% 72% 50

Knowledge/effectiveness of speakers 4% 0% 0% 8% 88% 51

Reference materials 6% 2% 10% 25% 57% 51

Meeting room/facility 4% 4% 17% 30% 46% 54

Length of event 5% 4% 13% 23% 55% 56

Price 0% 0% 38% 22% 40% 45

Food 0% 0% 21% 26% 53% 38

Hotel sleeping rooms 0% 0% 64% 0% 36% 11

What other training topics interest you? (Check all that apply) 90 Responses

13% Budget

19% 504 Compliance

14% Management plan

10% Workout plan

6% Capital plan

17% Compliance/recertification

14% 3560 & tax credit update

3% Health care law

3% Transfer ownership

0% Other

Additional comments:

"The expertise of Scott (Atty) and his personal disability provides for a very informative session. Thoroughly enjoyed and gained a lot of useful information."

"Less history of the laws and more current status."

"Audio had a lot of feedback at beginning & presenter requested it fixed but it took quite a while for hotel staff to remedy."

"Very disappointed he had old handbook w/out ABAAS & UFAS. Very hard to write notes when there is no slide for 2 hours!"

"Needs to be longer."

"Note enough time to cover what I needed. Less about accessability of architects resp. etc, more about Fair Housing."

"Harassment - topic - was in handout but would like interaction on topic."

"Loved Scott. Disliked Mark."

"Outline of programs would be helpful - back of book re: types of housing in program, etc."

"Have more on this subject please - every bit of this was valuable."

"Feedback from microphone."

"Longer breaks."

"Great training."

"Mark English - too much talking for amount of info provided. Scott Moore - very helpful. Rows too close together."

"Problems with sound system."


